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MEET AD-VISOR: AN ADAPTIVE ADVISING SYSTEM FOR A 21ST CENTURY 

STUDENT DEMOGRAPHIC 
 

INTRODUCTION 

Traditional advising models have oftentimes become unwieldy, as institutions increase registration 

and counseling processes for students.  These advising practices and systems have generally been 

constructed over a multitude of years but need to be revamped.  While many are meant to guide 

students within their educational path; the reality of the current state of education requires new 

approaches to advising.  

Academic advising, well developed and appropriately accessed, is perhaps the only structured 

campus endeavor that can guarantee students sustained interaction with a caring and concerned 

adult who can help them shape such an experience. 1 Many times, the traditional models have 

become merely procedural checkboxes that in essence have lost their connection to students; and 

no longer really connect advisors in a meaningful way with those students that they advise. 

Networked advising technologies have freed advisers from routine, bureaucratic tasks such as 

completing curriculum check sheets. They allow advisers to engage in the teaching and mentoring 

that is at the core of academic advising. Electronic degree audit systems eliminate the need for 

advisers to complete routine forms, and institutional databases afford advisers access to aggregate 

student characteristics and demographics.2 

AD-VISOR is a next-generation advising approach coupled with technology-backed systems being 

designed to pull the procedural advising process out of the way, set it aside through automation, 

and to refocus advising on the connection between students and advisor.  

 

Students and advisors were surveyed to see how the new tool has changed the advising process 

focusing on the key metrics of changing the speed of procedural processes required to register, 

connectedness to advisors before and after the process changed, and meaningfulness of the 

conversations that took place prior to and after the new system was implemented. The results of 

implementation and impact on students is presented herewith. This is the first phase of a 

multiphase process to assess the advising system as it grows and expands into an adaptable and 

living piece of the advising solution. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Tackling the redesign of advising can be a daunting task therefore we started with what should 

advising be based on. “Academic advising, based in the teaching and learning mission of higher 

education, is a series of intentional interactions with a curriculum, a pedagogy, and a set of student 

learning outcomes. Academic advising synthesizes and contextualizes students’ educational 

experiences within the frameworks of their aspirations, abilities and lives to extend learning 

beyond campus boundaries and timeframes.” 3 Utilizing these core concepts as the keys of 

academic advising, the focus was then placed on reviewing the processes that students specifically 

go through within the advising and registration process. This led to the identification of what 

students perceived as the greatest challenges to them in regards the process.  

 



 

For the pilot of the newly redesigned advising process based on such feedback; we focused on our 

Engineering Leadership program. The criteria for this selection was: 1) the cohorts within the 

program were well identified and documented, 2) the program was smaller (80 students) and newer 

making it more flexible to adapt 3) the advisor(s)/faculty wanted to move to a three-pillar model 

which focused on a) advising, b) mentoring, and c) professional development.  

 

A team involving four students from varying classifications, along with a student from a different 

department/college, was brought in to conduct focus groups around the challenges of the current 

advising process. Based on such, the team was re-aligned with the goal of conducting addition focus 

groups of students about what type of system would be more effective for them both technologically 

as well as process wise. The goal was for students to be able to follow a more individualized path 

through the curriculum utilizing advising as one tool to do such. Key individuals (program advisors, 

faculty, academic technologist, students) were brought together on a weekly basis to identify 

software and platforms that could fulfill the needs being identified through the focus group feedback.  

 

From the above focus groups, meetings, and discussions the following areas were identified as key 

problems within the advising process:  

 

1) Advising was seen as a programmatic process by students that held up the student 

registration process rather than an additive benefit to them providing reflection, mentoring, 

and professional growth. 

 

2) The timing of the process was geared towards the class registration process and its 

deadlines and not the student’s calendar of professional development. The current process 

takes place near the end of each semester when students are most focused on final exams, 

projects, and finishing up course work in general rather than their future development and 

growth. 

 

3) Within the Engineering Leadership department, the department has grown and gained 

students and faculty with diverse interests and backgrounds.  This has created an advising 

process that requires modifications to maintain the individualized feel that originally 

existed but was lost as the department size tripled and faculty schedules could not keep up. 

 

4) Advising software needed to be highly adaptive, customizable, and cost effective for a 

smaller department with the ability to scale to larger deployments over time and support 

multiple departments.      

 

5) The platform needed to be able to be exceptionally user-friendly and require minimal effort 

to maintain and support. It as well needed to allow key individuals beyond just what is 

traditionally thought of as IT to make system modifications and adjustments as department 

processes changed. A few key examples involved modifications of course sequences, 

cohorts, substitutions, etc. The reason given for such was that traditional IT processes did 

not evolve fast enough to keep up with the growing needs of a department.  

 



 

6) The adaptation of the advising system needed minimal programming or coding knowledge 

and could readily be changed by a department student work-study, an administrative 

assistant, a program advisor, an academic technologist, or faculty.  

 

Based on the above items, Wordpress was selected as the base platform to be used to adjust the 

advising process. The key reasons for this selection were: 

 

1) Readily adaptable by all parties involved; limited technical skills required.  

 

2) Key plug-ins exist at minimal cost to provide the needed tools to fix the identified 

processes.  Cost wise the process was estimated at about $300 a year to support and 

maintain.  

 

3) Highly customizable and automated to fit dynamic and changing processes within a 

department.  

 

4) Familiarity of the product by the majority of individuals involved  

 

The new advising tool was deployed within a timeframe of about six weeks from the conclusion of 

focus groups and feedback portion of the project to the actual deployment and testing phase. The 

first cohort of students to pilot the program consisted of 88 students, all from the Engineering 

Leadership department.  

 

Various methods were used to assess the effectiveness of the modifications to the advising process.  

The first portion dealt specifically with removing registration processes from the traditional 

advising and offloading such into an automated workflow. The key metrics looked at were: 

 

a) Amount of time students had to wait for advising/registration appointments 

b) Amount of time required for a student to fully complete the advising process 

c) Amount of time required to finish registration for the subsequent semester 

d) Number of students actively engaged with the advising process 

e) The time to notification of student changes and modifications to the 

registration/advising process (i.e. getting the word out to students about key changes or 

departmental course availability).  

 

The second set of metrics were more attitudinally based and surveyed students about their feelings 

towards advisors and the advising process. Key areas focused on: 

 

a) What students felt about removing the registration pieces from the traditional advising 

process  

b) What student felt about allowing them to complete the registration advising process 

online instead on in-person 

c) What students felt about scheduling meetings with the advising team online instead of 

in-person for registration-specific questions 

d) Overall their feelings towards the new process as a whole.  

 



 

A third portion focused on surveying students about the adjustment of processes and procedures 

specifically pre-advising questions that were deemed beneficial to advisors. Key areas focused on 

were: 

 

a) The addition of pre-advising questions to the process as a whole 

b) Question revolving around current workload 

c) Professional portfolios and resumes development 

d) Questions pertaining to internships experiences 

e) Questions that gauged the students’ feelings about how they were prepared in general 

for their future.  

 

The final pieces to the evaluation of the new system involved matching students’ anticipated 

registration goals with follow through. As well as ease and flexibility of system to match the 

department’s changes and processes was also looked at.  

 

RESULTS 

The results of introducing AD-VISOR into the advising process are broken down into three key 

areas to better understand how the system impacted each area.  

 

The first area of focus was to remove the course registration process from the face to face advisor 

meetings. This allowed students the flexibility to offload registration advising into an online-

guided process.  The prior process resulted in advisors being seen as gatekeepers of course 

registration and hold release processes; rather than mentors.  

During the 20th century, student populations increased in number and diversity. Curricula 

expanded, offering students more academic majors and courses, while at the same time student 

programs and expectations for co-curricular life increased 4. Faculty roles and expectations also 

changed as faculty members at many institutions came under increasing pressures to research, 

publish, and serve their institutions as well as their academic disciplines 5. Adding additional 

duties beyond what was seen as professional advising significantly slowed down the student 

registration process and overwhelmed advisors.  

Prior to AD-VISOR, the estimated average advising window for registration took nearly two 

months for all department students to navigate through the various meetings, approvals, and hold 

removals in order to be ready for registration. There was no formal baseline data to compare such 

with, so the average timeframe was based on form signature dates/data that existed in regards and 

were compiled to provide us the best possible baseline. Conversations with key departmental 

personnel in regard to their experience with the process matched the prior advising form data to 

provide support for this baseline timeframe 

 

The effects of AD-VISOR are immediately noticeable here as 84% of the students within the same 

cohort utilizing AD-VISOR were able to complete the process within four days. Focusing on the 

metric of the amount of time that students were required to wait for advising and registration 

appointments when utilizing AD-VISOR; we found that 78% of students were able to schedule a 

meeting with an advisor and continue their registration process in less than one day. The time it 



 

took students to complete the entire process from starting it online to being approved for 

registration was on average one hour and twenty-seven minutes. It was found that all students 

would read notifications and messages sent by the AD-VISOR system within a 4-5 hour timeframe 

and more than 89% of the students within the cohort took some action on such notifications in 

under a hour.  

 

The second set of key measurements for AD-VISOR were focused on student attitude and feeling 

towards such. Students were attitudinally surveyed in regard to AD-VISOR and a few key sample 

question results are listed below.  

 
Figure 1. Student Attitudinal Survey – Sample Question 1 

 
Figure 2. Student Attitudinal Survey Results - Sample Question 2 



 

 
Figure 3. Student Attitudinal Survey Results- Sample Question 3 

 

 

Figure 4. Student Attitudinal Survey Results Sample Question 4 

 

 

All comments written in by students about the AD-VISOR process: 

 

My experience with AD-VISOR was great I was able to organize myself and had clear 

dates of when I had to be done with deciding what to take. I like that it was easy to fill out 

and that there was an option to ask to speak to someone in person. I think it would be nice 

if it told you about when you could meet with someone and who the other advisors were, so 

you could obtain more help easily, instead of trying to match up available times. 



 

 

I think that AD-VISOR is a great way of saving time, but maybe ones a year actually meet 

with the advisor in order for them to show us how our path looks  

 

The User Interface was perfect and simple to use 

 

It is awesome, very intuitive and makes advising much easier.  

 

The registration process was simple and effective. An improvement I recommend is 

developing a way for a student to view their respective degree plan WITH sequence 

specifics, as well as emailing the student their respective advising form to print out or show 

departments when searching for department approvals for courses outside our home 

department. 

 

The third set of metrics focused on process change and professional development. In this context, 

academic advising emerged as a way to help students plan their education, and in some places, 

became the role of professional advising practitioners.6 By separating career advising from 

registration resulted in two key workflow changes. First students saw them as two distinct 

processes and advisors were no longer gatekeepers to registration but were instead professional 

mentors. Second students started to make very different appointments both online and face to face 

to break the two distinct areas out into two separate topics not a merged one. Advisors were more 

informed and could personalize growth plan much better when they didn’t specifically involving 

course requirements and enrollment goals but instead were focused around professional 

development areas.  

 

DISCUSSION 

In general, the implementation of AD-VISOR has proven to be exceptionally effective at reducing 

student wait time for course registration advising. Longer term monitoring is needed to ensure that 

such effects are not just immediate buzz about the system but are sustained outcomes over a 

multitude of years. A huge win already is the change of focus from advising revolving merely 

around just registration issues and classes to instead focus on longer-term student growth goals. 

This includes students themselves addressing such issues when scheduling appointments and 

seeing them as separate issues altogether. The full impact on obtaining pre-advising information 

and the actions advisors and students take on such still need to be measured over a multitude of 

years.  However, such is a completely different topic and outside the scope of focus for the initial 

impact of the system on the registration advising process. AD-VISOR has met the needs to change 

the focus onto other areas of student growth beyond just registration. It is actually providing 

advisors with insights about student development on various fronts that they previously were not 

aware of. This has had a major impact on the advising process overall. It is shifting the focus back 

to what advising is defined as being and away from a procedural process it has become for class 

registration. AD-VISOR has also proven an effective way to reduce the student time spent on 

merely procedural processes. This in turn has reduced advisor’s workloads specifically dealing 

with registration advising processes as many are now automated. Student comments and feedback 

point to the fact that the need for face-to-face advising remains but its focus can be heavily shifted 

from procedural advising to professional growth and path focused instead.  



 

 

CONCLUSION 

AD-VISOR has been highly effective at offloading the registration advising processes. However, it 

still needs to grow and develop to provide a full-fledged solution. The next step of implementation 

will be to continue to expand this successful pilot model to tackle paper-based models that interact 

with the AD-VISOR system.  Academic advising within the department has been able to transition 

more fully to a professional development and mentoring process rather than a “what class should I 

take” and “do I have the prerequisites” model. This presents additional implementations and 

adjustments that AD-VISOR may be able to better facilitate in the future. Students overall support 

the offloading of registration based advising processes to the online system as it saves them time. 

AD-VISOR is also seen as equally effective as face to face models and creates more opportunities 

to engage with advisors on professional development issues.  Part of this is from utilizing 

technology, but it has also equally created a greater segmentation of types of advising processes 

for the students. This has impacted their behaviors as well as those of the advisors to create now a 

distinctive registration advising process and a professional development advising process.  

FUTURE WORK 

AD-VISOR is currently being adapted to support cohorts within the College of Education and to 

include Masters students. These new cohorts will specifically test the ability of the system to adapt 

and grow beyond the College of Engineering and to support a wide range of needs in terms of 

advising processes. Additional paper-based processes are being looked at to be included into the 

AD-VISOR system to reduce departmental advisor time on such. A longer-term study is now 

planned for the impact on professional development models of students who are engaged with AD-

VISOR in contrast to those that receive more traditional face to face and paper-based registration 

advising models.  

 

Additionally, the system is being adapted to seek out student internships, scholarships, and jobs 

that match students interests and needs and present these to advisors for a more complete and 

cohesive advising experience to include all areas of a student’s needs. AD-VISOR will be 

undergoing additional changes in order to measure student’s follow through in the longer term; i.e. 

do they enroll and maintain (not drop/fail) classes as advised in order to generate predictive 

analysis of students anticipated enrollment goals vs real world enrollment trends.  The goal of such 

is to allow advisors and department heads to identify roadblocks in advance so additional courses 

can be allocated prior to student registration timeframes.    
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